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amof a series of reprt a pr•ece
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Cmm s Speoial P rgrsm C
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ahme
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gW aed tha eCgasiaiom which, ctarried out the 0e5m1
rm
nploe CeczarmmT
asu-p (am). mms estabLishd by MOBs aemor mC
brimo Vinr to stalst. awe Cepect m theset 0mm SC moclo
~umr (COW)
e cmcelm filed Waere februay 1,lI
. Camcems led afe that
dote we beaded by the eqepia CW nnpelo
Conern fr6m- (m)
~Cum
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Do WO eddressed evr S83 ePleyee CMCaa.
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CCMel. Wittas, earPtis SC a circumtance or ci 0Pm 1Ptasce that sm
eqlpeethought man inset. uinaus. ineff iciest. or - p- 1Crit". The
Missios SC the bMplse. Concerna Special Pregrm m to thOeeo0 l
1 etigt.e all issues psemntad in the comceas
I to report the Celta
C thawe investigations in a frem aemsaibl to OW eamegeoe. the N.
sad
the Paal
public. The results oC them in eatigatioas we cummuicated

by four lavela: SC lSP reporta:

element. Subcategory. category. sad final.

Ilment reports. the lumat reporting le". .U11 be published say for
those concerna directly affectiing the restart SC Seuwah Nuclear Pleat's
V ac
unit 2. Is elemet consists of" oe or mor closely related
Issues. An issue is a patentiul problm identified by I=
during the
evaluation procers " having been raised in ofe or mer concerns. For
efficiest handlingt.
*t
appeared to be siilar
concerns mre grouped Lint

elsmests early to the prop m but issue defi•itions merPd fom
rthe
evaluation p•ocbsx itself.

ON isme, bet often the I=

Csequstly, smee

*Limmt

evaluation foud macer

did iclude only

thin ee issue per

element.
ub.ateoryreports samnoirioe the evaluatios of a anmbe of eimeus.
hno"er. the --bcatows report does meo thi collect elemet le•ve
evaluations.
The u bagoy
level overview of elimoat findings leads to
as integration of information that cuanoe tow place at the elimst level.
This instegration of infometios reveals the eztst teo which problem
overlap mars than oee element and mill therefore requ•oe corrective action
for umn•rlying Causes not fully apparent at the olmost level.
To Noe the s eateoey reports esioir to undestand, three ites have bee
placed at the frost of each reort: a preface, a glossary of the
terminology unique to MR reports, and a list of ascroes•.
Additionally, at the eod of seac arbteo, repet• will be a Subcategory
S
ry Table that includes the coscers embers; identifies other
subcategories that share a coscern; dosigpateo nuclear saoety-reLsted,
safety significant, or sos-safety related coscerns; designates generic
applicability; snd briefly states each concern.
tither the Subceatgory Sumsaq Table r another attach•ent or a Combinatios
of the two Will enable the reader to fied the repor section or sections in
which the issue raised by the concern is evaluated.
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A separate repor o employee concerns deasling

ith specific cotesntions of

intimidation, harnsamat, and w•ngdoiang will be released by the TWA Office

of the Inspe.ctor General.
Just as the

a

reprts integrate the insforation collected at the

element level, the caeoyreports istegrate the information assembled in
r reprts within the Category, addressing Particularly
aUl the ua
the adleryiing ceases of those problems that no acres$ more than me
assess the informstion collected by .11
A final report wil integrate and
iscluding the Inspector
of the lowr level reports prepared for the =5.
os
report.
enral
For mer. detail os the methods by "kich EZ= employae Concerns Were

evaluated ud reported, cessult the Tennessee Valley Authority ftplojee
The assual spells out the progesm's
Concerns Task Oroup Progrom Resua.
orgamizatios, and responsibilities. It alse specifies
objectives, sopee.
the procedures that wore follomd in the investigation, reporting. aad
closeet of the issues raised by employee cocrns.
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Class A:

o
Issue Canne

Class 3:

accurate. but what is described is set a
Isu ts (actual
prosbm (I.*.. net a coseitlm requiring coecrive ection)

class C:

lam. is (actual ed idastirfies a peebles, but cormrcav action
for the problem as initiated bWer. the evaluatieo of the iss=

was undertaken
Class D:

ass.@ is factual ad presets a probl•m for which csrrectUV
actim ha bees, Or is beinSg. takes a a result of a evsluation

Class 9:

A problm. requiring corrective acting. which vas set idenatiiod
by Oa emplapeo coacra, hot was cove"
duriag the =9
evlusation of Ms issue mlsx" by an eplayee concern.

collective sizificasc. an analysis which datormines the importance and
c€ssmq•mcos.Of the findings in a peCticl•r EI= repert by putting those
findiags in the proper perspective.
concern

(soe ".ployee coacero)

corctive action stops taken to fiz specific deficiencies or discrepancies
Mecessary, to correct cases in
revealed by a negative finding mad, wh
order to prevent recurrenc•.
criterio. (plural: criteria)
quality which OW Imposes
ealo

a basis for defsini n
om itself (seoo &I"

per'formac, behavior, or
requiemtl.

t or elumst revert as Optional level of 9M? repeor,
suhcatogwY level, that deds with see or mere Issues.

below the
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M
a fenal, written descripties of a circoastasce or
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f-or•n.
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Employee
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Field Change Request
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Final Safety Analysis Report
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wuclear PrformD Plan

UPS

Nmo-plaint Specific or Nuclear Procedures Sstmam

NOR3

nuclear Quality Assurance mammus

WC

Nuclea Regulatory Cmi.. ion
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Nuclear Services Brach

ISS

Nuclear Safety Review Starf

NJ CMI

Division of Nuclear Constructien (obsolete abbrviation. am D)
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r
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. b u eof the gumurtI mstar. :-. .10 cmens is
this sUt
ry a contract was mf with the ktest Camposy to perform
this o*el"atios. Dr. Jm3 I. Thm.b . O stos cosultant mes selected
to pefom this evalumatio.

S
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Upes cmpletios Of Durents
eovluatios. a epmrt ws prepared
oick
ws
Co.c.r.s Tes.
by the ledestrial Saety ca"tery at the Imploey
reviewi
Group (lg).
This re rt, emn the fitlep
sdeslpew.s accepted oeml
COucurrd with m4d forms the coestosts a this __eubeaty re-port.
The basic magagmat sad preogrm re-pemsibilities for safety ane feoum
vi thki the TVA Occuetiaoel xeIth iemSfty Musa me t•
h DivisLo of
tcrlow lser (Now UP) Inusrtri81 SSCot' Nlmmal. Teos mmmls describe
tke Corporate policy. as sot forth in TWA code VmII. office of the
Gemeal Manager, set out basic progrum requirenmsts. med provide
stamiards sad criteria to be eppliod by line masagamamt. Thy era

consistent with the OccuputioaelrNelh mm70
r Saty
Ud
A of
eccepesd ed fully cOmitted to by TWA's Geumtn
feasgec.
ecer'pt fram the O? industriel Safety
respoeribility:

hsve

TM flowing
aeamal is applicable to iuegent

NWA recoMnines that it mot CassanVe. pstOect. mud properly
XsuaSP all of its resources. the most impertast of u"ick is its

employees.

Accordingly. TVA mrists.ins as occupetiomal health and

safuty progrm that considers a
amp•siss employee safety in
all aspects of its program sa activities. TWA holds stroagly
to the prisciple that safety is god bssiness. sot only from the.
poist of prevo
ting hes pa•s MAn suffering but elso is improved
efficiency Aid productivity. Safety thereforo demads our
highest priority amd attention.
TIAVs Corporsto Policy aem rogrm Plan states that meamO•t
will diroct tm safety program by sot!:ig aclievable
goago
sa, by
goals".
to achieve thee
controllin
sOW
oUtnaairl.
DI•sainJ,
Safety will be managed like my other functioe: it is eaalogous
with quality, cost. sad quality of production. lakerest it this
principle and covered under the Respoesibilities Section 2.0 of
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Ty's Occupaetioal kloth end Sifety PrW
Om
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itatgr•l rect
of Lime mage.s.wte reagsibility.
which includes
anl levels down Lremq the first-lie supeeviaw. is teo essible

far, Weestig aseci ts a" iamejts in the werwace. That
essibhity begins with the hA Board a" extenus thmghsu

evecy pert of the a gesmiatios.
That raspeasihility is
ultimetaly focused on the am
aer of
plants. constructio
projects. sad field activities
t
lihelbhed of accidents
and personal injury is greatest. Consiste.t With that
tospsinsbility. mmagrs road supoevisg beean the authority sad
arleheu
for takiag actioes mnessar to contr•l
hazards red to prevent accidents we :ajwies to their
omployees.
The follewing excerpt trm the OW Industrial Safety Sama is applicable
to safety rules. procedures, sad practices:
Saa employee has a respeosibility ft wortit safely. As a
condition of employment, e very"A mnploye mut comply with all
applicable health and safety r•sirens
sad witork rules
associated vizk his/her jab. Failure to do so will remlt in
prompt discipliary measures.
2.0

CUtCTI"

OF IS$_M

There were elev1n discrete employee concerus issues; six of which were
under Mansageent of Safety; sad five of which were uder rules,
procedures. and practices. The total number of concerns was 92, with 56
addressing .ansgemet rosposibility, sad 36 addressing safety rules,
procodnres, and practices.
(See Attachsent A for a listing of concerns.)
2.1

NaRnawmeot 1e1sonsibility
The followint six issues and sommries of the concerns involved deal
with mngmenat responsibility.
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2.1.1 Issue gu1n - -amýIM=t Preace Iout sams lit PractLse

sfetw.
d-

buagmattalks a let about beift Lateestata In safety but
mt de0ms•8t tuhg intiest by punitive actim in

carrylig

tu its saety rvIpeaibilitLes.

Sa"eto equilmnt is sat aim", IPoly misW
aei or
a8ailble in the right gfltms scefeolds awe rwrly
mmstruct4; ruleos re met efeer

d; Dowd delsaim an met

~bms sofe regarding sreekit cenditions.
Tean cocerns Were ezxpessed regaelnsg tkis isse.

IssM 90102 - ýmg
t FaIls Or Is Slao To Bspeod To
Safety Preblem/Soug tious Breugkt To Its Attentiorn By
bploynee"

2.1.2

Safety hIards identified by empljee awe not coerected or
take tee lee te cec .
anagým
t leeks deW on
employees
MW
rise safety issues. lamagmst dees get
a genuine coueues for employee safety. nor do
they listen to employees' poopons about safety.
22 coacerus uwre eipressed regarding this issue.
2.1.3

Issue 90103 - "Spervisors Fail To Perform Adequate Job
Safety Plasaing"
NaOamMoNt does sot pelforN an adequate job safet7 ploawing
befo-e begimning the job. Too often. jobs overlap is the
sm suVt amr
; work reas are not survea•de by job forwmn
before starting wrok; employees are not briefed on bazards of
the job; Mad so job safety plaoai•g is dome.
Tea coacerns wure epesod regarding this issue.

Issue 90104 - "The Industrial Safety staff Is not itespossive
To Imployees"

2.1.4

Tno problem bas to do with omployees feeling that tbe safety
staff is sot performing its job respoasibilities, is set
respeasive to safety problems brougt to its attentiom, and
is not providing staff coverage to all shifts.
light concerns wure oepr•ssed regarding this issue.
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Accidents*

Dhe issue is that accidents wre net thoerevgly Istigated

sad as a result the true causef a) or the accidents awe met
Watefuized.
cocsWere expressed regarding this issue.
TWO mPf
2.1.6

Isms

9014W -

Productioa

sam Priority Over Safetyr

Imployees feel that iasgsnmemtt places higher priorities on

p~dution and schedules ahove persenal safety.
Five coecerus wore eopresse
2.2

rgerdiag this issue.

Saf,•T RIoS/Proc8duWe/Pructics
The folloieig five issues sad sunries of the coacerus involved
allege failure en TA-ClW's pert to provide or enforce specific
safety rules, procedures, or practices or alleo the inadequacy of
the safety pCgogn as a whole.
2.2.1

Issue 90107 - "Safety Procedures Are Not Strictly Folloli
Mployee Ad Are Not faforced By EUaaageet"

d By

mployees use their owo jodwst about wem sad
ohere to
follow safety rules. lamagemat esforces osly these rules
they agree with or they choose wham to enforce thrm.
Five concerus wore espressed regarding this issue.
2.2.2

Issue 90108 - "Certaisn Safety Iules/Prtctices :re Iadequate
Or Improper For The Purpese Intenoed"
The basis of these concerns is that work practices do not
reflect as adequate recognition of te hazards involved in
doing some kiads or work.
15 concerns were expressed regarding this issue.

2.2.3

Issue 90109 - lhployees Were Ordered To Violate Safety
Rules/Procodures. •
Employees felt that they wore ordered to violate or by-pass
safety rules/procedures in same situations.
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oacers Were e-mosm

Issue 90U1

-

Is Imasaqutes

bfe1 P

regardi
at

or Selective

this isas.

Or Safety 24" By Lime. aagemmat

Verk rules awe amfercd diftwemtly far comstrucities
POMMe sad pleant -esme.
SiR coSCerms
2.2.5

Issue 90111

I@rexpressed ragarijag this issue.
-

w~b. Safety prgrum Is Iinadequate.

Employees had eoascers Which quesUom the safety of the plant
becase of the isadequscy of the pnogtrm.

Three concerns Wace expressed regarding this issue.
3.00
3.1

Summan of -the Iues
The issues in this subcategory are that management of the Ltdustrial
Safety Program is not adequate or responsive. Employe•s feel
that
managemt does not demoastrate & Concern for employee safety
or for
the pruvention of accidents.
Some employees perceive that industrial safety rules, procedures.
and practices an inadequate, therefore, they do not follow
them.
They we also sees as not being fully enforced by managgmat.
Additionally, employees stated that they Were ordered to violate
these rules, procedures, sad practices by menagemet sad that
m08ana10et places production priorities ahead of pesonsal
safety.
finally, three simply said that the safety pCo m is iadequats.

3.2

Evalustion Process
IEmployee CoAceMs ?s
Group (EC9 ) entered into a personal
services contract With the Dupost company is April 1986. The
purpose of this contract Was to have Depoat. a industry safety
leader, independently esalyze, evalust,
adt advise IA on employee
concerns primarily in the areas of safety massmat. or. Jams
i.
ThmIn, DuPont consulta•t, vas selected as their evaluster.

111 cmc
nl~m 8

:

Ims Ii

4o~

NO campared accepted safety IVae Ms policies. sad procedures to

ITA.-M's 1802strial Safety Prrom to establish a basis for his

evaluation.
Foslt itarvieu; And field obsere•i•ms "em bhld with 26 may
Sma.mIF
V mAd sn"ew
iof't from beth pleat am construction groups.
s mployees,
who mar actually paerraiing martk (cramts, trades ama
labor. "MIa, mad ime nsu
-rvsows) Umwe ramimlLy obev ed ad
intarvi•md on as informal bsis. Numerous (estimated 200) other
employoes m
observed during field tours.
36 evelmualo reports. previously Lavestigated by OW's Industrial
Safety Staff, mre revtiemdud
evaluated as a part of this DuPont
study.
lini-evalutioos were also conducted at the Sequoyk (SQ)

Broms

erry (313) Nuclear nLests.

The DuPost study of Watts Bar is reported is Safety
Ralnges. April-kty 1986.

sad

agn•st

Because the issues in this subcategory report all deal With
perceptions by employees of TrA-OW maagusmnt's perforeomcs of its
industrial safety funactions, the Dueomt report provided the evidence
by which the validity of concerns is determinmd.
3.3

Findings As Cited Again,•met•

esi

ts

The Industrial Safety zC=G reviead Dupto's Report upqi
of the evaluation and concurred With the findings.

completion

Those findings for the issues listed below mere all cited against
the following domesmgts:
The TWA OccunetIonal Wlth Ed Safety N48841; The Office of Nuclear
Powr
Safety
lanual;
WattsiferrT'S
Ba and
SeqYsh's "so"
CAMMIoInduswtrl
I25~utioeM
N&SU•_S;
Brows
Standard
Prt~sciy; sad
the Construction Safe Practices
i
m_Iaornmtion
-aneook.
3.3.1

Ramegamst Responsibility
While steady improveemst bas boen
eoted, line manag•mest, sC
All levels, has not fully understood or accepted that safety
is a lime mndger tunctles. Managers have sot visibly
demonstrated that they &

'

communicatring with employe•e
matters.

committed to safety.

They are not

requently enough on safety

WA Ui3

m cVn

m

-~nm
m:

e six LaIssues pertaisni

mII: 9O1o

to this eams an4 their related

findings re:
Issue 90101 -

Pe•ha
f•e

at

fte

1101t Fracace

Safety"
This issue, Ws so

Aten
tll.

Management believes in safety and is cineitted to "efet. but
it has sot effectively demmstrstd this canitmmt to the
employ"es. Supervisors and fermen Istervieid e
ae ed
that they do not esforce si safety rules.-Opleyees
do net
perceive that Working Saely is a Job requirumat.
Issue 90102 - "e
et Vs. Or Is SIw To aeIoAd To
Safety Problens/Suggastions Brought To Their ,ttationO
This issue vas substantiated.
Although
eerly everyone istervismd stated that Present
Managemst response is improved. they also indicated that
se responses m still inadequate.
hplorees do not alvays understood that chewus or
modiricatim to the plant require considerable justliication
mAd. in mest cases. lengthy approvals. 7his complezity seeds
to be thoroughly cmýmicstod by management. Te design of
the pleat did not always consider employe safety mud its
natural cqmplosity creates inconvenient md difficult
esvirounmets. bmployees seed to usderstand this "o that they
pIl
their Wort
Accordiuiqy.
Issue 90103 - *Supervisors Fail To Pefrform Adequate Job
Safety Plmaigo
This issue was substantiated.
while eme Job plowing Is doe. it is sot alvsys adequate.
Neagmsntos failure to spend mere tim out in the pleat or
work areas has reduced its effectiveness and ceaused employees
to perceive then as not doig their Job. Mployess med
mtmageamt alike have the responsibility to work and rua
their jobs safely, but it is masngemoet, especially
first-lime maaegers, wo hove the ultimato responsibility.

-

-~-...

EA

-ý

-O

M ge

fteiides wd.rvi arsemu j
to
asat oust
hre-jab
ruanning is mimiad, resulting Ina laux of camsisteamc.
Oten ON* pling Consists at
Vgls
p
im•g raCte
than actual c tractive mwtsanto Ppanming.
IBM

In" - "Satoet

Staff not

am sIoe

This Issue ms met
Th safety staff a•suately fulfills Its
ibillties to
assist management we emplys"s
is the smiupl
tst es of use
aeaty pee r
•
. policies
•c
e
owe traisnig.

Althaugh safety PerseMeNl's staff V§(mcte it clearl spOlle
Out isn TWA ea" Mr 4acommts. safety Personinel are still
asod to Peform line fumctias uIL1
Issu

in a staff position.

90105 - "lsdegsuto InvustigAties of

ccidsets

This issue Mu substantiated.
A review of LSJuy investigation raPWt revealed that
isvestiotions mrs typically SWMlla, 0ocms
tieos
useless, causes adNetegmiad, and my fellap-sp Negligible.
TWA-OW policy rOQuirs
that all accidests rceive pNom01p9 OW
thoruh investigations but emphasis is placed oaly up"
seimos injuries ad lost-time accidents.
hasis should be

RlaCed on throughly investigating oll accidents with the pal
of prow timg their rugcwae&ce rather thae
completlng the required rew
farm.
3.3.2

Safety Riules,

an properly

Predures. ad Practices

Risls, procedures, a•m practices ware feoo
to be adequate
ad would be effective if folloved, or mfeored by lise

management.
The five issues pertaining to this are

and their related

fiadings are:
issue 9010

-

bpoffiYees Yea That nesesamomet neaes nigher

Priorlties On Productiosn AN Schodaul

safety-

Over That of Personnel

-IlllxoaL
Il
l:

2Vv

FM.
1te isas. was partiall

4

10 aFir

atatiag

Opiain s voicea *Aciag Intervew with employee• inicated
that this bad bess trow, but is met a mjor ce- ee today.
Gm "lop*e sated that be mas afraid that they Would Cvort
bet to the ol.
wsubs thle Plat gets lt" eutage w

other schodle-preesurs, situations.

while field observation indicated imattaeom to sfety
details and loct of manaement isvolwnmnt, tese problems
did not Sta fro as attitue of Ieodities
eve safety.
Ietvrtheless, mma
mst's
Is inadeqte go wtof the safety
program se their soticeable swsin
is the mt area has
created a false pewrFpties by amploey" that managgmaet is
MIos istrosted is getti• g the job deu thas is doimg the
job is a sae mmmer.
Issue 9iO? - Safety vrocedwuoe AM no Strictly FSoSM4 BY

Mploye" A" Are not bfoocod •y hemaps"
nh isseo was substantiated.
While imOrv mats have bes mod• is the last Yew Or t•o,
maoageamt is stln met adesqsaly fOeuimg or enforcing

rules/proceduregpractices.

As a moult somot employes"

folo osly the rulefsorpmpg rlpcitess they vest to
follow, Ue they Want to (ol.e thMo.
As an oemple,

emloyees stated that they Avo personal protective equsipms
(hardhats. ejevear, etc.) ubasever they felt it was necessary.
Issue 901I - Ocertaim Safety bilos "id Practices Are
Inadequate Or Improper For M thePupose Istesded
Thisissuei

ns otsbstatisted.

Currest safety rules am procedumr M judged to be
adequate. Must of the diffot•aoes is rules And practices
ven caused by differences is episies or jusdmt.

Poor comunications bettle" manager ead employee sometimes

created a higher lvsel of canon
e
the really mecessary.
xasageamt oeds to participate more is establlshimg swd
revimving rules S1 procedures, is obtaising input from
employees,

a"

is informing suporvisors ad employees of the

rules sad procefdure

that Opply to their wmt.

3N• ••
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Jtscm

loss

Or ftPmI

4

wo absuie 7tUsate meaty Smis

s8.0

This issue

Um
se"t

Zoms: raised U
bi
- --p
I
abet is sat. or vaste
did wnt umnee

U

u

ftinrem powr nmUFIesstos md
n spveis ead
:
emplevwe
as to
psefemuew.
ftwieus
Gume

my sitesitim go-s-tanultris Isme.

Better pro-jeb pla•ning sd

Iutuipa

aSist in rasecing tkis prmivesd leNt of

issue 90110

ft:

16F9n

- ompass

gum

in

to mplapsss in.34
ealom.

oatrem-mt-O Safety baias ft Lim bssemunt
kitl b
AMe kftoc
Diffearetly Betume costruction Prsommet me Plast
Purseome ol
is ins, qua"

-

or Selective.

this Issue was partially substantiated.
Onely M Significant dirransc Won rouom betupm
pleat and
construction rules sa proedures. btsrgam. . abil.
sime'bst lacukg. was mt found to boe
lective or
discrimnatory.

IsoUe 9811 - 'be Safety Preu

Is

isquatav

Ibis Issue was subststiated.
Dr. ThesMN
r1p0se
stated that 0"As policy a"d stetmest
of program objectives contained in t
TeWA
ieal
e"Ithsd
•a•vea soma
provide a senad feoudation for
stievisg e2eellece is safety. The basic prliciples
embodied Is those sttamps Wre f(wy sudonrs .
M
.jfgc
of
•ftclee
Noun, wa 8ao found to
be adequate, but is seed of updatig sd
ONvisio.
The last
rovision was is 1963.
Us did find sown inecusistencies betuve
these wro of a miser sjplficmas.

site docments, hut

Eves
*
thsh
ITA's safety proegrn itself Is considered
Adequate TVA's onforconet af this progrus is insdoeqate
to
ensure that the wirtten plegrMes pals Wre achieved.
This

D

~.

mmL 12 w Go

inzzu~m mll
am • •f•mpl

•

m

im

uur

4

•

can he - is esomas sam* an the
eesumt
pI
at p~ewml1110
Protective equipment. er inti obvem IN* at effective
cumaicatimo

betweme

menle
met

we eI•-e•
eo

Me crux Of this issue is the
an&lmetetie
of the safety Irpu
w m1ý
et thew writtes pFs.
policy, or
tile mangemet believes in Sfety a•d is
safety. tais comiumet needs to be effectieytrr

itted to

to the eMPLOWes.
This Would imelade a MKS active. Visible
Participetion .7 Ernneur at all levels throug mom

amfopcamemi,
effective accident ivestilpt'im. meo
education. OaW menMt accountability.
3.4

C.ll.ctive Limit icasce of Piediass
3.4.1

Maagemet Efeffectivee
has sot kerm fully effective in its suOpprt of the
Itarmet
Industrial Safety Prow
Ibis laoft of support hs resul-ted
is a increased Probability of acidents. isjuries, am
lost-tiM incidents at TWA's sece
plants. SUfety

policies. rules
.saagmmtaar

sad
m prced

are pearly usiorstood by

mt cinnsicated effectively to

a" are not corns istently nor effectively eufeced.

implmsN tattoo ag Perpetuation of inlconsistent at

prOCedure ~a" rules has resuited is uuaecssau
confusion a"

further reduced ma

these Procedures saK rues.

*

pLoyeoes

Use
safety

01mploye

o-fecmst of

aa
a
fat's
ils
to support the Zadustrial Safety Frop
has resulted in the employee perception that mnagenat is

sot cnmittd to Safety.asa that muhacers enforce only tho"s
policies ama Progra
(sefety or oterbwise) that they a
required to.
3.4.2

Emplo•ee Effectiveness

Employmes have elso not sulPPrta

the Industrial Safety

Prowga.
This lact of support is evident in their dias-gard
for site Procedures suc as tho" governing the Waring of
Porsonal Protective euipmeNt (bard hats. ee voer, etc.).
This disregard by mprloyo
increases the potential forw
accidents, Injuries, s
lost-tim to occur.
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3.5 Cmes
3.5.1

meucic Camm
so smit.-spacific cmues Witt be praSestea.
noe €omm
doatamlad voce rems to bon pseoic aplicilltr
to Oa
Sims the sites "
feme with e iemsaly theSme
deficimcies ed sea" for I'N
L..
3.5.1.1

magmat iptsibiitly
The mser cmum Pertainin

to tkis aces is the tacit

t m
s uiuof
ecc
e
industrial sewty Pkileeagy a" pritciples.

subcousas cas b
a.

unadequsc.

idestifted as foflhm:

ms

Few

t involvemen

b.

Lsaagat. esfeccumat

C.

ansammot does m t fully belie" that safety
raspessibility is a line semest ( acies

d.

Ineffective nosagomt coisicsciemi

skills

3.5.1.2 Safety Was.. Praeceiras, med Practices
The wJor causes sader this ares -mg troced back to

the basic cause listed snowr 3-5.1.1 abawe.

3.6

Corrctive Actions Ta-91
Site smagamt has beam very receptive at Vatt• hr Ehclee- Plant
tWo).
so" pleat and construction megars have reapOsdd to
r c -co
-- dLiness verbally
seas
by Dr. Thaeas of
~
me have taues

steps to start imuplmain
somieze

belmo:

SMMS of theml.

no"s Stops we

a.

WE construction ad plat Safety palicies ae being
reviewed so tht a am sinie site-fety
policy will be
issued tro md thereuly discssed with all epleoee.

b.

A sito-centrl Safety committee h

bees -Ormwd With the

•

o

TV&mmpm
lCImLll

ý

M

14l
o

initial matift be3 in SaLy Lm. Five -sni
owe fegmei cbeimsw an aos
selected, "a imitiel
mt

a

tIo* lebcmmttow is cbmiid by

dam sebeild.

beima1 mm;

-

01 w

.t&

- sec-tion of

ftm ell sits
miatis.
Us cotrol
omitteel
bip iglcll
the top ime
t ateal1
srami•stimm Ue Iugy off site as Ug thm &to
rnept to the
or
nmd
notntis sol,Im
3.7

*mw

m Carydpw
L
Acti
tion P•lsd

noe following is a smmry at the...
qpremlog
adcrrective
acions.relating to this OWN.mt IPr repot. *titieml. specific
istecoms concerning theme correctio, action carn be found in
SWti

aof
this r. olt.

I

3.7.1 gu m sr site
Cwrectiw action plam mo tm
fiew bm Ge methw
for Cldrectim Action frhiag Dcuments (C98100

S 9618"4. noe

trUN

qw9in-d

ftive actions involve tho

l ermi mmptamo me approus1 atl the
Cm•Lur•
i
t,,o
to this report).
3.7.2

Sequoa1

urout rio
8tie

andgrn
oms Fer y sit"

Caffrectivweation Plans "we go"um frm m (Cmm 9010"
trhoas 96166-12) 1 a" rm so MIS 99108-13 to - si
9616-16). Thme P go tiw, action plans also Invlve the
wcies
tme

4.1

Discussio

apprvl of tbe meet

of btbels asLfiirumiets

00

moeatioes.

i

WE ffpioey Conerns Toot Group (Cm @woetmistec a persoael
MYvcesmtruct with O fthet Coman in Spell 19U. The
fugPae. of this aestractt - to hinebldest
Sue~tymall"x.
evaluaeo asi adioie MV so esplegme caner. Paetirily is the, wow
of safety mosspmet; rule.. y - ewa. practices progo an
policies.
Dr. Jaems R. ThemeI Wlest's Co~nsutant, um soloceda to perform
this aurnluection in order to prowid. a .qeorioned D~es
management evaluation of TVA4-1s safety pelicies, pnepeams a"
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.P=15 oF0

Practices.

Dr.

bmamam bus ever 32

uems with brout.. is year or

which were as a plant or site mefer..

blloat amd their sm policies. I -,
ad Ipesembes as sta.ndar
by Oich to ealmc the r
cswts rem" ind the foellmuing s
e
doements:

fcuustiomaua .th

I.

=Is

2.

M'-S C-ode IM

Occum-snti

a"d Safety pomal
l

I- h a"-Safeti

3. Office of bngerw PinOrs IdmstriaL &Met
basal
4. VattBe r ame Sainuevh bRegad COMMre Zinstracties Etmmas
5.

WOMt Due. $00090b. 0114 Dr

Ferry babyi

SafetT Emambooks

7. gnsmtwuion Emuenl 2L safe Practices a"d laforation
I. lnam. Ferny s Stamier Pratiucs
0~
Safety 3ametemunt Services "a mitten a report of their
evaluation which includes am eo8cative, sry.
ra-nmdaon.,
field observations, a"d - 1esoce nateriGls.

rsquirumnts used were those applicable to an TWA atd nuclear
Power Orlmi",atios eat tSO sit*-specific policies sd proCedue
applicable to MK, SqI. a"d W.
Tae

4.2.1

latervise

26 key maegqers, " well as may of their subordingtes, were
ilterviewed

and taken oa pleat tows to observe muployaSo
Weok
•
d to discuss with the MleoYes their safety
etormuce sand safety philosopy.

at

10 09loyo7s, actually ON the job, Wage talked with and
observed. They covered the full spectrm of plint mnd

constructios perseomel C-m reata@mnes
assistant superinte•dents.

ad lime forgmN to

The Industrial safety stuffs from plant and c•nstruction were
istorwi•wed, " well as sme orf the employee ,eaons

Ludustrial Safety Group persemeel.

4.2.2 The docmntation researched is aditi•s to the re•iromests
mestioSed is 4.1 above included: accident Investigation
reports, werkplas, sudit reports. 04 accidest aminjury

statist ics.

UOCim

TM mwIF,

up=S

L: 90100

m

owns= swam-1
11rWum ina iE:
p= 1 otr Go
4.2.3

4.3

M1 sad So eo visited and mW-.,al-atsasa wmees ceodued
si1il
to the oealsti comndcted at M. Site eau mmk
as brieted mad fladiam Wme. disased with them.

Amdiiahse Steanrde

sa"

Ctiteri.

we fellaui
wn we general crperats and OaW
this seheategy:
a.

4

TWA Cede VITM OcconsO"Il
22, 1963.

relating to

ealth sad Safety Page 1. February

This coepeorate coe coataims the foll.imn policy stataena:
TU rocogaizes that it has on ebligatios is cmduction its
activities to take afpproriste step to protect the life sa"
health of employees; to preveat domn" to property, materials
mad equipment; sad to tavid wmeet interuties is
eccmopishing TWA gals.
cTM
supperts sad
ensures
occupatioaal beelth sad safety in its design,
purhesiag, constructi•n. maintenane. perating activities.
md is carrying ot all of its porgts.0
b. TVA Occeutional NIth and Safety Proun Pnon (OSM)
Dated Octobe 4. 1962.
Section I of this propsa plea states the plan's objective as:
TVA's occupational bhelth atd safety objective is simply
stated: it is an istegral soet of TMA bsimess. Safety is
sot to be treated a a secondary cossideratio or relegated

to same lomer Priority. because safety ulitimataly involves

people. TWA's ant
important aset. Manaemet cammimni t to
this objective beions with the TV&A Be
sad esteads inte
every wrkplace. It- is translated into actlee ea a
day-to-dsy basis by line mnamenmat a•d reinforced by the
follmeni
my principles.
All accidents an pre•entable.
-muggeamsst is ultimately repealible sad ccmateb
prevestig injuries sad Mousses to eimplyees.

for

All operatiag esposures that my result in injuries can
be controlled.

.-

TVm&i OLm

SPN=

:

4

iiaF-S

Safety is a condition of emplop..at.
Workplace heasris wre identifiled adPnomptly Corrected.
Accdents eaos momy.

Monst accidents awe the resulteof
awee

ctions by -epi.

safety perfe-mee is a co.tinsuing reqWLium

.

Setilos 2 of this safety pC-egm plan establiahed eccuPSisal
health and safety V sP msIibilities as follmm:
The respensibility for preveation of accidents aeM ijuries
in the Wrkpl•ce rests with line maagment system.
his
V epIasibility is focused around the felloumia levels in
TWA's mainament system.0

Sesior mangemet includes the Board of Directors, the
Geseral Mamnger, office managers, ad division directors.

Senijor manaement is responsible for establishing corporate
policy. setting agency goals and objectives. providing
adequate staff in sad financial resources. a4 insuring that
the required program effectiveness is achiewe."

Midlevel Eaaezumost
'This l.,.l io the line mnasgmat "Syten includes p"At.a sA"
project manegers, ware managers, and field propr imanagers.
tack plant, project, or
s manager is personally
responsible eMd accoutable f-r the health am Safety of
every TWA mpleee wortkig wudeg his or her control at the

site.

They a-* responsible (Sr implementing the agency

health mad safety prepem of it aplies at the local lovel.
The pleat. project, or aes maer mt
establish p
nme
goels oad objectives applicable to the site; issue ad
enforce plant site-specific stendards a" procedures; coduct

periodic aomits, laspectioss. and appraisals of program
pertormac; ensure that identifiled hoserds are promptly
addressed and controlled; ensure all accidents,* injuries, and
illnesses are promptly isvestigsted sand cporte for catu
sad future preveatios; snd provide sdeato aapowr.
m
a•d
material, traisiag, and other resources necessary to maisnta
acceptable levels of safety perfrnasco."
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is air

mus crtmu

n
it Ieoees,
appreai
the I m0 0met of thsei
son" ad&
bof
tom
"gol theIPC
-o -~m
OrctLpod
we detected,
taowa••Iu'.iboly
promt stpo to cagorct

Wolea waoks

ofteir Rti
ts.
e.
mok -now cond
-- to etder-to
Iamm day
minnow-spomtles
IWm m IMutr
i
lc
to ideifw
y and C mIt
aars,.
participate in
- ad omieicolu analyze the Jobs
win
accidomt

asniped to thasa mehatrs Car peteetiel hinin. Thug beld
periodic safety meotiqa a"d cmmu anecessary treiciag to
asuroe that•omlepos t
am hm to per•fem their mr is a
sae muomme.
Firstotii mesUow.
0pCimust elso
inr ce
applicable ealsth me safety mit reele, s ad pe.cedws in the
e
ce.
ami bae do•istioas fsew safe "a accepted
practices occur, take prpost sad affective actioss before
accidaets occur. Firt,-Nls sapervises m ust
Me only
motivate employes. to pe rom their Joes property mad safely
but must. covinee mpleyms that theyh
boeOS imbe•wet
responsibility to do s0e.
C.

Decision of Nuclear rower [awm Owl Occimatioaal smithsad
Sa[etyMomAu
Revision 1, doted September 28, 13.

This OW program anumal contains the follm~i.

policy statement:

"The Diviesion
kerMalea Faminr is responsible for the sare.
efficient
sand environmentally senad operation sad
midteusm e of TVA uinser
gemerstig
snd au.t
facilities. Tbe principle impe e it pleats
the division
is the
production of electrical ~om em
nucleer pomer. All
activitnees shall be suppeetive of that end. ra fulfilling

this purpose, there is me cueflict, bet~es safety med
reliability of operation. Doe t go head in head sad are
mistually snppomting.
emomuver. in establishing priorities.
safety must met he ceompemised to increase poemr production.
&IJMim ial sad -'-ee safety wre of the bighost grioritir
sao shal be Winem considerstioss of all activities.
la0M Nuclear plant spinprste~dent mad staff is responsible
for the implement~ation of the division policy and for
compliance with the roquirumusts of this aeama.*
This masual also contains the following stsatmests concerning
management responsibility sand accountability:
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m ef the - N
"I seem
ai" Safetw Prop
is tfe l ovemtlnat accidents ato ecupetismal itiomane
d

mnie pu

the cailesiso oC rames . A accident o, job-ralated
inmes
itmrtW
Uwth a mamew
s SforTs to most his Vqes-ibilities

related to cost, mPC
Pltmme
. Stheadeinms *Acciagly
eOVrY gmq
toeepoiha.
is
winll be" amstable
--for
the iupLomestatiom of the prusernB.

The

Director of Socloserwer (now basgur of bcla., Pin I is

VasIpesible

for establishing. implementin.
me maintaining a
occupational health an safety IPr
"hick is co•sisteint with
the Standards Ilv-"toted uder Sectiom 6 of the Occupational
Safety mamd Imot Act of 1976 (OUAct), To Occupetiomal meam
me Safety bamal.
md etoher applicable Federal haotht
md
safety regulati•ns.
h director ashal camit deisa." staff
and resources to provide an effective proe.
TW director is
als responsible for au
img that the health and safety pr.e

provides adequate guidance to meer
6
i fulfilling their
VspeosiMilitias far the proetction of we P employees; mebrs
me materials.

foqiput•
or the public; property.

mfanager$. supervisors. mad forom..

ame responsible for the

health mad safety of their oloyaes to the eztast of their

authority.

Tboy shall Proeto

oveloyse

under their

Jurisdiction from hazards. iaclade haithamt Seoty criteria in
job pl
Ioam
•"in.force pope Wnrt
"thdmietand"aepguart
equipment, Materials. md prewty.

&.3.1 Issue g010 - Applicable standards sam criteria for
MIanagemntc Preaches but Doesn't Practice Sofety

specific requirinets applicable to this issue involve the
follow.ing:
A. The Office of belear Power taduitial Safety Mnuesl
lacludes the following escarpi relative to OW's safety
policies:
The Dhwisios Director shall be rmooonsible to:
Ofaw the Laplamestatiom of OUFIS Occupational
swalth a Safety Program. TWA cood nn? occupational
Nealth sad Safety. ama other applicable TWA mad
Federal health and safety reuirmests wbich may be
issued.

mUramu
CýIt

OR
=

:

ge

*-

e w inpmaa
Pratgmtle.
Mae cause.
d IPr m swuwki`Ck we nmeessaqr to Imlemnt aowes
wo timr kBOO
m
and Sioey ft-w

Mq•l

aW to all levels witkhi hiser
rty the total citmet
of mmm st to the
eliulaaIa roedution, 0. contro of accidents.-m

4.3.2

Issue -12 - Appcable Stam4oris a" Criteria (w
"Noageat Fails Or Is SlaU te Repo•d to Safety Saggestims
mind Prob ema
Specific . "qirmatsapplicable to this issue involve the
following bxcvwpts:
A.

ITe TWA oyconstio"l keith a" Say
nmml Isclades
several ports prtilnent to this issm.
WVA's Occupetion" klet•
a" Surety Propr
Objective - Page 1. itm 1.3. 'All operating
oZpMesugM tht
my remsit in isjuries arn be
Controlled. 0

lWA's Occupational

aeith ad Safety Propra

Objective - Page 1. item 1.5. OIwbO a deficiescy or

codities is Obse1vo4 that Could cause
it is Promptly reported omi actioss wer
coatrol it."

Go

accidost,

taken to

Tir's Occupational keith and Safety
Responsibilities, page 3. it•m 2.2.
"fasagmupt . . . easer. that identified khazacs are
Pomptly
mddressed am costrollai.

lWA's Occupetional blc"h snd Safety
It$Pessibilities, poae 3, itin 2.3. qItae weeknases
we detected, tsak pOmpC steps to correct torm.0
S.

Tke OWPOc&$Uneg"sl Smith -NN WaretyMammal reiterates
sam of tMe lWA requiremetas ans also adds the following
requirments:
Itas 2.4. Employse Involvemnt, paep 3, Meolth "d
Safety Program.l
•ats - Lronugh active employeas
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Prtici
La tinUnouett
me Safety FProem this
poeint-ef-epe
es. i
n•• an provide the
meSPir with vul"le feedakCt s te the
sttecti I
-ee the P$I
em actions
•
eeded for
Item 2.4.

mpleaje raslv.1oot, page 3. seie

Safety Prnem gmlas" includes -e a

WA

lqevs imimet

are identi•icsati.o

reperti•g systm.

Item 2.0. lnasmaent bapsibility
and
Accountability. pegs I. item I - "Flet
UMVPW
shell be respousible te respe-d to
anployee reports or onsfe ew subheLthful ,orking
conditions in accorciem
with Lero
heqizumcts.
Item 4.0. Maageument Responsibility a"
Accountabiity. pepe,
itemt a - "lagmr,
su rvi~son, eni fCe
sm,sb&el bhae the folleuing
responsibilities: To rospend to esploye reports of
uasCe saler unhealthful wonrking
modLtions in
accordance wick PAogr e bquirmsts.
4.3.3

Issue 90103 - Applicable Standards sad Criteria For
Supecvisors Fail. To Perform Adequate Job Safety Plaingu"
Specific reairsmeets applicable to this issue aer

ezcrcpted

as fellaow:
A.

The TVA Occovotiosal NsIth a•d Safety aTwal bus seversL
aeas perwirNet to this issue:
OcC0patio•al Nelth ad Safety IP
Objective
PFog 1. Item 1.1, "ivery job, Cm ,,ttei
how lama,
CeS. with proper planniag ead supervisios, be carried
out afely without undue risft to eployees.0

Occupetional kethl & Safety Mesepsibilities,
Page 3. Item 2.3. "lfrsat lime supervisors . . . mst.
periodically amalyso the jos "ssigned o their

worker$ for poenatial hatards."
Basic Progran Iremeats, Page 5. Iten 3.3, "All Jobs
shall be reviewd before the work is undertakae.
Wesagemut shall be responsible for esowring that

-=G MCI
TV&
SlIOCZAL Immll

sno WRM

e"ms

znm Mmu: 4
r2m

uo11
ro

thee review a•e cosucted as Olppe"riaew
ti"
haz
a
somiated risks.

teasm detasnnsd by mmomme
activities.° a (mnl
llmenesey.

3.

aW.e

for
FIor theem

to be high-boad

p,--job analysis m

be

Meith W&i Safety Meme 5rosizummts incioe thin

following escuepts:
eitlk L Safety Prop M• enrts. Pag 1, Itom 2.1.2.
responiblo
Uaaears, supervisos, mid foeman m
(rw . . . including heelth mdsafety criteria is job
pleu ing."
Soectio 1-2 is a specific secrtioe o job safety
plamMig which places th respoesibility (or
perorming upe the supervisor. On o the main
esibility or eock
statuiemnts is. "lt is the es•pI
to be
supervisOr smd amploree to aaiy= each tat
perfotmd in order to control the hazards associated
vith the tasks.
4.3.4

Issue 90104 - Applicable Standards aed Criteria For Me
Induscrial Safety Staff Is Uaeesposiveo
Specific requiremrnts applicable to this issue we ezcerpted
as follows:

Nuclear Femr OcconstiosAl N0410h sa" Saty program wasal..
Area Fln 7. list$ is progrM elemet I-I.
-- 1ms
ts
responsibility and accountability. Soemie. 5.0 of this
elerm@t describes the respoesibility for the Pleant sd Field
Thaw responsibilities are staff
Services Sfetey Sections.
t responsibilities.
support fuictioss aed sot lime numams
"Plant Nad Field Services Sooety Sections shall be
reamosiblo to:
management of plant cenditions
Idoetify ead iWfo
which
could res.lt in avoidable
eed practices
accidents. To achieve this task. the safety sortios

shall:
Prpeprr ass review accidest statistics sad
investigato accidonts to identify problem areos and
treads.
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Pefem heserd saalles at existin sa oraPsI
activities sad facilities is seis to Ossa
rscionmitioss for saf*4 iap
its.

Perform regular sa" isbe
diaptioss of plant
primses sad W.pr-atm to apprise plant mangent
of safety problem aream
safety im-provmt.

e propose Suggstions for

Develop a plant safety masmal to cumply with T'A.
OW. sad Federal requicemnmts.
Fewido "vice rad infonmatLos to plant managmet
ad mimploys.. to reduce hazards. mistain safety
ainees,
ad implemmt approiste controls. This
infoaltiLon should be distributed botk formally sad
isforMIly a" shall LOCIu.
but not be Iidmtd to,
specialized education ad training for supervisors.
emsearcy persemoel, am sad petsmesat employes
coItracrs, visitors, sa thee Performing hazardous
tasks.
"he safety section shall assist as needed in
a11 such trsiaing.
4.3.5

Issue 90105 - Applicable Standards sad Criteria For
"Inadequate Investigations Of Accidsts"
SpcifitC requiremets applicable to this issue wre ezc-pceod
as follow:

The Office of Nuclear Power's Iadustriol

WSafty e-masl has a
complete sectioc on Accident Investigation sa Reportnig
rii-i. This is a 45 page docenmt, but saw key ezcarpts
Work Isniurv/fllaes Reoorting
Am accident or job-related illness is evidewse that
o" or sEre components of the hetlt sad safety
progrsm require strengthesing. l..
ans accident or
Occupationsl illness does occur, a prompt sa
thorough investigation shall be conducted to identify
causative factors ad to provide necessary
recemadatsioss to the assager to prevent recurreace.
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Imiayis at acident statistics Will Provide valuable
indication of ameat'v tre s i~matify target wowa
Car special emphasis, ma we valuable far comaring
knm
trm yew to year.
tedivisious I r,
Accurate accident cesprtiag aed rotemrkeinpi wre
one" to PC"i the statistical hame for this type
ofamllSIs•
c
m~

~..a omse

that accidents ae pruxopdy mad

ProPerly !- estigated. sa

partiasat facts relsting to

ea
Occideat we reported. Secessary lorrective
or simia
"mis is then tam to PmwCOVt COMMMrin
accidents."

ACZwrDUzamfr

(rem I8SM)

IS9 is to ha initiated by the eployme Is
supmrViso/(orin "Pon receipt or initiation of roe.
159". U= S95 Medical So~rwicasi will attach roem
ISM09 with Cme 189 med tecemt it to the wiplayee s
"ome

uuprevis.rfoe'm.
Thoreugh iLvestigation of accidents is essential to
OR effective SaM Pew.
Sub accident Mst be

investigated to deteemias most, WNW, how, and Ahy it
solm'watsed.eem
kappem.
The met iprtent outcomes of my accidest
in estigatie is the detaeimatio, of accident cause
acters ea the
iltt or adequate corrective
me.sus. The Accfiidt Investigstios
Report is
co.sid r-#ed administratively
confidentialues
The secoind-wevl supMvisorC rtw sshall review.
evalsate
sadopese
the investigation a"d proposed
corrective actions to comiplete the required action on
(om IS0.
The report Will Mta be foegarded to the
establishmets safety sectioisgroep.e
4.3.6

Issue 90104 - Applicable Steadards and Criteria for
Production Res Priority over Safetr
Tere are so specific requiremets applicable to thkis issue
beyond those costsied is the corporate sa" Of occupetio2.1
esioth an"Safety statemats.

m' •,m

inina ,oioo
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4.3.7

2Sair

Ismo 90107 - Applic.able Standrds ind Criteria for Safetr
ind
Am 1at bao•oca'
ProA P res Ace Ib Ft Ui
Specific rnuirements applicable to this issue imlude the
rollmtng:

A.

VrA OCCoPWf=lWIAM AIM S•.Msf

PW

E LnW

Fre"MM
"As a conditioanof nloymsst. every TTA .mploye
mat comply with all epplicable bhLth an safety
requiremets and work rule associated with his/bor
job. Failure to do so will reelit in promp aud
appropriate disciplinary meaaures.

Al11 nmployes shall be acc•ustabloefor prfocni•g
their health asaety
nd
respoasibilities in as
acceptable moaer; and faLlure to do so may result in
corrective or disciplinary action, including
trminsations.
Line mangers shall mitw tr boealth a"d safety
prormuce of their managers am empleoyeso
sad
supervisors shall routinely appraise the p IMocusc
of employees is their Wort usits.
o
eresults of the
ongoing appraisal pro"s Shall be intogr•ted Lato
foee TVA 13020, anagement Appraisal Systom; form TWA

3031, lu~plojee Service etpet; gAd (off.

TWA 77.

Preliniary Personnel Actioin - I,,.
Safety
performance will be cossidered in the selection of
personnel for promotion$, retention it current
positions, a" reCire.
B. OuzCz or nocLwrz

WUri--zu

uA. savFnT RM AL

Division Safety Polic
tch CO employee is respoesible for perfeoming his
duties md assignmest$t s acordoasce with the
requiremots of this manual. . . Violations of rules
a" procedures shall not be permitted. Appropriate
disciplinary action shall be takes against thes
indisiduals who violete these rules and procodures."

TU WA
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amzunn- bespowibilittv id" Accountability
Provetum
"Te Division Director shall be responsible to:
.
ee of OW occpatinal keIth
sure the impl
TWLa Code VIII. Occupational
mA Safety FrOW
keilth ad Safety. ad other applicable TWA a"
Federal health and safety requiremats which my be

issued.
amangers. supervisors. aud forumse
following respeosibilities:

shll have the

Each person with supervisocl responsibilities is
accountable. to the *.te.t of his/her authority.
furnishing employees a place of Wmployemst which
free from receogized hazards for cmpliance with
applicable OSN stadards a"- regulations issued
ONP.

held
for
is
all
by

nuagemr. supervisors, sad foram Shall utilize
disciplinsary action to *&force the safety program
ne

i0mployees violate safety rules.

This

disciplinary procedure shall be conducted is
accordance with Division Procedure manual (DmN)
Number" 577A1."
4.3.8

Issue 90108 - Applicable Stnadards a"d Criteria for
"Inadequate or Improper IBles a"d Practice*
There are no specific requiromsts that address this issue.
Nowever. it should be understood that established rules and
procedures established by maagemnt should be adequate and
proper.

4.3.9

Issue 90109 - Applicable Standards and Criteria for
Ofployees Were Ordered To Violate Safety Wules Or
Procedures'

Soe 4.3.7 for applicable standa•adn
cd criteria.
4.3.10

Issue 90110 - Applicable Standards and Criteria for
"Knforcament of Rules is Inadequate or Selective'

TWA in•
SawsL

C~muI

"FM

See 4.3.7 for applicable standeard
4.3.u

Isue g0111 - Applicabile•

Safety Propr

U:

Wfg

-L

tandards

Welo
4

27 air 60O

amd criteria.
nad Criteria for .m e

is Ineiequatea

elimmts
&plicable
to thLs issue involve the total
Ta sod Office of Nuclear Pwem Progrm docuats and
cannot be feasibly listed her is their entirety. The
titles of two documents that ae pertinet wre: TWA's

Occuuationsl Health sad Safe-ty Proarm
of Nuclear Power's Industrial Safety

5.0

aSumal* sad office
numael.

FI1IDIGS
Thar
ONP sites (dUN. SKK. snd 3M) were evaluated by the DuPont
compsay. assenti•aly the sane deficiencies sa needs for improuement
were found at each of these three sites. Therefore. the findings
addressed here we being treated as gemeric, ad so site-specific
findings will be discussed unless they we of significance. DuPout's
field work snd reports were used as the basis for these findings. and not
9lss
investigation reports. However. DuPont'safield work and report
was reviewed by the industrial safety E= and the findings wore accepted
and concurred with.

5.1

eamsement Responsibility
5.1.1

Issue 90101,
Sefety"
5.1.1.1

lWagenment Presches But Does Not Practice

Generic Findings
Although managemnt has committed to safety through
written policies, procedures, snd rules, this
cemitment is not evidenced through daily actions.
lien the simplest of rules, i.e., the wearing of
safety glasses or the use of seat belts in vehicles
are not enforced. This lack of enforcement is
easily seen by a walk-through of the plant.
Supervisors sad foremen interviewed acknowledged
that they do not enforce all safety rules,
particularly if the employee is not under their
supervision.

TWA MWM
Coazg
SPOMAL grmD
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ISUDý:

5112W
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mployoee" itecviemd Zadicated that safety netimngs
awe met always well plammed. Pmrsentations
setumý awe reed vorbatis with little evidence of
Active perticipation by
supp1et by supervisios.

employees is usually minuial.

Safety is discussed onLy uha specifically brought
up at saerty mietiag. safety inspectioss. or
integral part of job
audits. It is met alY8s
plaawing. scheduling. motivation. enforcamant of

procedurs, or mLitoriag of Wort activities by line
most employees know what the rules and procedures
are but may times do sot Woct sarely because doing
so is not sees as a job roquirmwat.
Two employees intervieed stated that TWA tolks
safety, but it does not act sately. Although they
believe that TWA (mangment) does sot weant
mIployeOs to suffer injuries, they do not believe
that Management takes the steps necessary to achieve
this objective.

Several employees isterviewed had either Worked at
or bed relatives or friends who had worke" at DuPont
is Chattanooga. All said that DuPont not only
believed in safety but backed up this belief by
actively demonstrating their concern, involvement.
and cdinimmost in their day-to-day activities. One
supervisor "ho had worked at DuPont said, "'TA does
not enforce safety and managers are sot held
accountable for their
Eves with 10
twOsce.
years of DPoat eopearience sod training. this
supervisor acknoulodged that he Was lettinsg safety
slide somoewb•t because be did not vant to be
different from other supervisors and also because he
Was not held accountable.
24 field observations w•nr encountered by DuPont
which supported the preceding findings.
5.1.1.2

Generic Conclusions

This issue was substartisted.
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been

frequenq results are not

c- Ipe hie to thýee echieved by other ergamtiatisms.
Owes iaujry tLvueocy rafe is six times igher them
Be" Fewur-edu aheot tM ad a half times higher
them, the ether utility compaies ina the
ELectric Imhce.gs.
&t&Oes TVA-OI safety policies
and pCorm provisios ewe siqilar to theme of
Dupst. OW lest ncUty 1siury frequency is
approzimately 40 times peoer thana upost's (1K5
data).
This suggests that while the safety program
is adequate, implement.ties is deficient.
While meSageimnt fva~mdmtay believes in safety
am certaisly doee eot must employees to suffer fron
may industrial iLmjisr.
it does mot thercrogly or
fully umderstad. accept. ad implemeat principles
upom Whick ma effective safety program cad
pilosophy is btsed.
5.1.2

Issue 90:32, *Naaqsomnýt Fails to Respond to Safety Problems
or Suggestions"
S.-.2.1

Oiscussios of Geseric 7ttin.s
Interviews disclosed that a couple of ye-Irs ago
these conceris wre moe valid thnam?, are taasy.
Employees reported that a.tioa is being taken.
results were evidest. and fewer co.cerns were being
raised. Management responses to repeted conditions
are still,
in sow
nstsnces, slowor twhn what might
be espo-ced, but improvements era continuing to be
A lot of the" concerns stem from an unrealistic
espectatiou by employees that their job assignment
is a norrwely defined task which &,kould be f ree of
Impedimets for accomplisbment.
Safety suggestion progrems bare been revised in tae
post year and are worting much better is all areas.
Naintoennco requests pertsisiag to safety are also
being tracked separately. as well as being
prioritized for corrective action.
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geed Progress has bles noted by almost anl emplayes"
intervied. but improsu i
as still be mad.
Of the six M concerns previously evaluated Md
reviewed during this evutioso ftour wee valid and
two invalid. UTh major problem found ws poor
comossicatoess betuem line managemet sad employees.
re eecoutred by DePont
Three field observetioen s
which supported the preceding findings.
S.2.1.2

generic Conclusions
The issue as substantisted.
Two major issues appear to be behind slow respouse,
or noaresponsiveness by nanagmet. These ame (1)
not adequately considering safety a line
responsibility Mad (2) not placing the importance on
industrial safety that is necessary to tchieve
industry standard results an alleviate employee
concerns. Lasc of upper-msnagemast accountability
appears to have contributed to this lack of
attention.
Ranagemont does not appear to Spemd enough tim in
the field, observing and talking with employees.
Suggestions or unsafe conditions broight up do not

receive imediate attention and feedback to the
employee.
anagemnt has not adequately demonstrated to
employees the importance or necessity of following
establishe" policies and proc•4uros.
Supervision needs to recognize that eaployees my
have unrealistic ewpectations regarding working
onvirouments "Ad should, therefore, plan for this
wheo developing work assignmoets. This will help
create a mnor realistic expectation on the part of
employees.
5.1.3

Issue 50103 *Suporvisors Fail to Perform Adequate Job Safety
Planning"

13

s.1.3.1

Discussioe

mo:

*

of Gneric Fildings

Alreg
job ?afety plannimg requiremats ae very
specific in eafh criteria doenmat t,• -are not
always folowed. aleyses am ezcessiely deapemId
ameto notify their som-oisw a my safety
Problem eacountered. Problem with job pleasing
als satm frm the fact that first-Lime supervisioa
d Mnaagemea•t, as a whole, does mot appear to speed
adequate time ia the field observuig work in

progress.
Individual supervisors am mamng judgusots oa which
jobs they iunt do job safety planning; as a result,
masy jobs am not reviewed for pl•asing adequacy.
lequiremsts state that "OUL jobs shal be reviewed
before the work is undertakea., The written job
pleasing requiremeats are good; however, there will
be difficulty is deteraioing the degree and adequacy
of job plesaing unless a formal written job safety
analysis is developed.
For ezemple. Maintenance
qusests hasve a section
where the responsible supervisor is required to sign
off, indicating job safety plauaing was dose.
nowevr. this is. in nOWy instAnces, signed off
without any actual job planning being done. This
lack of job plansing is difficult to documut
because a paper trail" of the planing activity is
not required.
Of the four Wo concerns previously evaluated and
reviewed during this evaluation, all four ware
valid. The problem was identif ied as poor job
planning.
On a more positive mete. supervisory safety training
was started in 19S; and may forems No
supervisors have comaleted this training which
includes a module on job safety pleasing.
43 field observations w•re encountered by DuPont
which supported the preceding findings.
5.1.3.2

Goneric Conclusions
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Al personnmml havesa

mpesibiltly for achieving
eieRste job safety plar-lq mad shoumm 4i"aticipste
in the proce•s.
Supervisocs should usN all
available support ir t-6
Pee to easr. that esck
imdtvfdult uerstealnds tU "e mthods to be used
mrt tems.
is porreeomin kgishWr
not all. safety plamniug
oseds to be foue in the
field; tbecorwe, employes my not be suwe that
hus
the planmin was doam. I a job is routim•
bowe plammed previously. aed is Worked by a crew
already instrauctad iL the job end its ia:ecent
hazardS, plamming can be aesiLy hSOLAW by the
supervisor without, goin through the fall job
ploainmig process. Most mLmer Jobs, riuct s3
replacing a light br'lb or pie ng up a sign wmeld
require very minimal job pleannig.
igL-rissk or
mnorstine jobs shrud require a safi dilikget ad
soetimes (oer. I writtae job safet]y plasnning process.
The safety traiia•g of supervisors. including job
safety plowing, is a positive stop toward
alleviati•g the source of this area of employee
concerns. This effort should be incriased.
5.1.4

Issue 90104, *Safety Staff Not Responsive*
5.1.4.1

Discussion of Generic findings

The safety staff is considered to be functioniag
asequately vithin its ocr-snizatiioal

responsibilities. As can be sees fr"m section 3.3.4
of this report, the safet) •,tff functions as a
support to management in preventing employee
injuries through the ostablis]emet of a site safety
progrom.
Although fairly well covered by various documets,
the fact that the safety departmest is a staff
(unction nad not a lime functioe is sot clearly
understood by Mgt employees "d some masgers.
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The Safety oistatoM training (UT 1.1) covers he
to report W coect hatds identified by
employees. It stat
that -n meploys shoul
not.
•

creta huamrd by kia~berslf, if pussible.

ef she shaoum reICr it to the immediate

If

Supervisor far hemaling. in Practice, mny
employees eatact the Sauety office directly

regarding conditions they beiem to be aware.
Bcause of this the vaoty starf dao at time take
on the respqcssbility of line management by directly
correctin or &etting corrected hazards brought to
the'- atttios.
Rops :ts s the fiveo
concerns previously
isvestigated a" evaluated by others al. concluded
that mploys. awe relyimg xcoessively on the safety
staff to f.ulfll line msNagensat sad onplojos
responsibilities.
li frive mre too"m invalid.
One field observatiosm was eacmto'ed by wuPot
Which supported the preceding findings.
5.1.4.2

Generic Conclusions

This issue wes not Substantiated.
The safety staff activities Wee Judped to be fully
adequate i accomlisling Staff rspnmsibilities.
The actual issue is that mmagosat news to
recognize safety as a line managemet
respoansibility. not as the responsibility of the
Safety staff.
Although the situation is improviug, there is still
a reluctance by lim management to fully accpt
their resp•esibility.
5.1.5

IssE

9010S

5.1.5.1

L"adeqgate Investigation of Lccidemts"

Discussion of Generic findings
Aualysis of recast injury Investigatlos reports
showed that the investigations did little to
detersine actual cos"(s$ oar tho corrctivo actions
seeded to provet similar accidents from recurring.
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Ompebsis is more OR comleting the reports Within
coartlst timmcrm twh
em detamaini
the couse(s)
ai the appeoriata coca.ea
ecties(s).
ves&

though etal"e ru
mss defilm WMe. by WbOe,
it hoe accidets wre to be investinted ad

ropepted. evalmatifm and review CC investigatlon
reports reveled that themse •ot
Wecedres we
follemd.
---- e--me
-e-tea! s
t lact o imavelvmt
is eviden trum their cusery reviewsad approvals

of these inmadeuate iuvetlgatieos.

Accidoet isvesl•svaie
frequastly do mot list
asy
uasa•e acts or conditions as causes. This is
areeListic oecept Cor Acts of G"E.
Witnesses aem
listed Ube had e first-bud kenwledge of amy
accideat occurring.
Some accidents we reported late and ae accepted by

------ma as hauing occurre em the job.

Th~ee

lat reports frownestly haen eoWitnesses, a
specific incident, sad an contact Witt the Beath
Stations. gme though policy requiremnts suto
that all accidents will be reported iinadiately ma
investigated iindisaoly, action takes by musagum c
is frequently ineffective.
The Accident tavestigatios Form TVA 19120 is
designed more for compautor epplicatios weo
receorikeeiag than for good Lavestigative
reporti•g.
These forms are freoqemty poorly filled
out.iLacomploo is soe cases. sad do little to
oaceur-ep iniestigates to deteernie actul Causes
or effective corrective action.
Best accidents roceive little managment attention.
Lost-time acrcidents receive meoe attention thwo
othor accidents, bat evoe these wer usually accepted
as peart of doi•g busimss. managers ae met bold
ACCOetable for their safety perfogeace ad,

therefore. devote little time or effort to
Investigating accideots adequately.

There WrO So provious invostigatoi
for this issue.

-
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-

-

a

reports foeed

TIA W
S/Z*L

COin

MPM

FM
One

ield ebmevsti

MM:g9910

3S O G

um eecsuuece

by Dkaet

Which supported the preceding rtLadia.
S.I.S.2

generic Conclusinse

This is

a

n swobstentistte.

Procdues ad poliq in place Uwe foud to be
d
ate., hPriorities am not given to spending the
secesary time sa effect to pecrfom effective
iuestigatims, especially em first aid, ner-miss,
sad mdical tretmnSt injuries. Managemet does net
Oppreciate er moderataeu tt
the diffecence betwmee
lest-time me first-eid accidents is merly luck or
ecim• m e.
Last-tim accidests do receivo more
emphasis and attention by upper msasp•eta
amt by
other concerned individuals and egencies, but such
isvestigatis•s re Still freque•tly inadequate.
S.1.6

Issue 90106 *productiom Em
S.1.6.1

Prierity Over Safetr

Discussion of Generic fimdings
Isterest in job accmplshmemt was found to be high
mog all employees interviewed, but conscious
decisions to place priority M productiom at the
expense of safety was not found to be euident.
while field observacti•s
e•td ins&adqua
attesntion
to safety details, the motivation did not apear to
stem from a endmic attitude of production over
safety. Isolated j•ud•Nst calls which placed "saety
in . subordisate role Wmer observed bat did not
appar to be deliberate attempts to put production
ahead of safety.
At Oee site, mangement professed to know about
areas of safety pr•p
moeessmeading
correction. Nowever, corrective Actions were being
deferred until wtims wms available after the
startup of a major production unit so that all
available resources could be used on the startup
activity.
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imaiun 510m
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3S6ai0

FM

£ltheugh ampoes reportedas instanes, Of dirctm
instruction to pIrma s amsoe *as o violate saety
rsleso they a& crseot that suporvisim hadO nemay

Occasions cmissi
wasate job practices: in the
interest of O.ettia. on with the wort- bch
eSPsrONes Uweo mot likely to occur during outae.
Or the four

issmus pevionsLy evoluated by

ethers, three of the reports WO rs ound invalid mae
one vaid. as, walid finding soed, that ah
disciplinary actiom
supervisor in questieo recei
for oft fulfi lins his safety crspouibility.
MIA obse rvaiataewe
fie
v
m

by

~

addressiag this issue.
S.1.6Z2

Generic Cnclusio•

s

This ism wa uortiallv s•bstantistod.
Eplyees hav the Ir cIptios that unmapoust places
priority oa production over safety because
apmat
-m
talks mor about productLos than about
safety.
Saoe production is not a part of mest
mager's vocabulary. Their lack of uderstanding
a" accaptame•e of their safety responsibilities or
the mso" t integrate these into their daily
sativities adds cremace to amplay•e• perceptions.
The absesce of ftrquesr. manmapent visits to week
wreas adds to this employee perception.
5.2

Safety Roles. P'oca4SCs. sad Prcti-cm
5.2.1

Issue 90107 *Safety Procedures Are

Pbt

Strictly Fellowed By

Employees And Are not Esforced By n"am
5.2.1.1

t'

Geartic Findings
Witeo inprovemats have boos mde in the last yea
or two. managest is still met adequately following
proceduresor sferci•g safety rule, regslatiess,

"Ad practices.
Eyo protectiLn and hardhat roquiromats mre
noticeable is sot bolng enforced.
wring tours
through the plant, It is commo to fiad mmorov
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including mmgumst, %f vielate thse
O.plOYOs,
rmquizts. eploys. tatmeviind state d that
to
M Wshen m ec
adins jdpme
tuMa IN" -iap
MW personal peetective equipmt.
mt recei!m adequate
ft of

Safety e I roms

attatim moe thus thUey ae mt emfweced
adequately. Coerrctio ofemployee rule violatioins
is porticuLarly por if tM empleyee is met snder
the dLreC supervisiem of the eupoevisar Wo
o8erved the violsuaes.
Differences in pleat we comstructin rules at Wn
site bas also oddsd some confusion sad caused

@W-as aat this lecatio to question tae
of s
of the rUles.

rea-8----6-s

appears to lact smill in field
observation sad is an beailiaS of seaty violations
by employees.
Some Muaagers stated tkat they did
not enforce saufty because other mangers did not,
ad they did met mst to be different.
Sanagmt

Of the tw .3

concerns previously investigsted and
revie&d as a part of Mtis evaluation, 0m concern
ws5 found valid and the ot•e am* Invalid. The
valid C0sCr coBcluioM Ws that the cm"s we due
to employees poor attitude. a lack of traisnig. ra
a •L of
orcamst by lise masngement.
69 observatims were ecoustersd by wutont wkich
supported the preceding findings.
S.2.1.2

Geseric Conclusions

The issue n

substastiated.

All policies, procedures. sad requirommsts reviewd
wre found to be adequate. Nummver, the are sot

beitng

S.2.2

plame

I.

issue 90105 Ofhles ad Practices We Isadequate Or Improper
5.2.2.1

Discussion of generic Findings
Presest rules, practices, sad procedures were found
to be adequate is mot cases.
ovever, tMy are is
mod of review by site amd line msaagemet to

SrOCUL za
Pomsi
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ina
MUZM

im:
900
INML 4

ranm 39.orIG
resnline the -&-ccn mf prutetwams efftme
aloymes, their emr•fcembility,

C

med

we"i. -osaifet staffs mh3*be fei, so taLchnic
advisers or soure of lnftims isuch revismm.

five

omt mf the six ON imlims lau

their reports show& w lnavid tiindf.

Loionstm m

The on

•nad
rdi
mg e to a nme constuction
oare
ltmch did oft hwe adequate rues end signs Pont".
49 field obmecvatioms Uwe mesiaewd by DP~•

whick supported the go -PUng findings.
5.2.2.2

Gam•ric Conclusim

The town tue not sabatstsmastt.
Mesting safety Cabo 0m

omiuedres wer detemimed

t be adeuate.
eo
toeOW
plett e of thim
rules and goe-nem wld provide aequate empoyee
pretactioe.
5.2.3

Issue 90109 hployems Wore Ordered To Violate Safety Rilas

Or Prokeduras

5.2.3.1

Disco atom of Generic Findings
Field obsmrvstlems or interview disclosed so
findings an supervisors Ube ordering aploymes to
violate safety rules.
One employme did relate ome Insta•ce, "wer he ma
given a&.1"sigmt
that he thougt W unssafe, but
the problem ws resolved.
Reports o the tom previously investigated concerns
determined that me unsafe conditions ezisted except

in the mind of the unployess.

Better commnications;

by line managers Wuid probably have elimiated the
Issue.
Two field Observeatios wr" encountered by Dupont

wihich supported the preceding fiudings.
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GoseUic Cmclusions

The ismu

No Set Sulbstaatit.

Better Pce-job Plow.ing a"4 Ist - ties* to
No" -Ie
efece stactiuj the Job men amsist in
allsviating mWy o
5.2.4

these issues.

Issue 90110 *Slective or Inequateu
5.2.4.1

Enforeement of

alesm

Discussion of Gemeric FlrdiagS
Of the three sites eveluated, this issue is peculiar
to M.
Tho issue arises Cen the preseme oftwo
distinct organizations wking as the same site,.
both with Searate managemet structures me safety
rules. These orgsiztions (Plant and
Constructien). frequetly have employees doing work

is the someare. The employees asve espertesced
sowm iscosistency is wet rue ad their

oetorcoemt. These incossistencies have led to an
employee perception that maaeooast has boes
selective isn rle
osforesmmat.
Although emplorees Perceived thatsmmu-ous
incossistescies in Wret rules euisted, a review of
these rules revealed only two of sigificesace. The
two differesces are:

()

Pnat allows
tennis shoes if they ane
roastructed of leather or leaster-like
materiel.

(2)

Construction requires heavy leather

Constructios requires side shields on safety
glasses; the pleat does sot. (This issue has
bees resolved by Constructios's dropping the
side-shield require mt.)

Although mentioned IS as eloee CeSterM,
so
umsead
esemptiag smmal personnel frum the see
to wmr safety glasses soar ay knowledg of such s
memorandum, was fe•d during this evaluation.

only -e wM comncern which -s pefiemsly
i suesicated (D"S-397-O. 21, wa revismd pertimnt
to this issme. It •a
nt few&d to be co.clusive is

its fimtlaq.
no fie" observtios Umwa

mw

tot the

S.2.4.2 Ceamcissia

I

by

mpest Wick

ftediagP.

- MW

This olemt W" partialh substetistod.
a
6&¢t Me met toilte
as emwal site plea
for developig. app-eving. ami implementing site
ruCal
throug a ceustal safety cmittee. This
committee sbeoa
be compeoud of .11 top level
mma. - rr= all orgaizations assito. This
coamitt. shou" revie mad approve my proposed
rule revisioms or m rules.
5.2.5

Issue 90111 - *7be Safety Propa
5.2.5.i

is Iaadeque"O

Discussion of Generic rieAisgs
Dr. Thomes's evaluation and review stated that
"TVA's policy ad statement of progrsm objectives

constined is the TVA Ocometiel "esIth at Safetr
!.inua provide a sedod foundation far acieving
escollece is safeoty.
nhe basic prisciples aBedied
in these stetemts ame fully emdersed." no ofLice

of

uclear Powt's. IsnStri-l Safety m•bmal wa

also fomud adequate.
Dr. Tuheme did find som inconsistencies that seed
to be resolved between site documents, but thes
wro of a mWier significeace.

The rel issue is with the iapl-nztetis sad

hievemet of cempliaace to ?VA-MU safety policies
sa"

net with the written pogpr,

policy, or

procedures.
Wlhle mausaamst believes in safety ad is comitted
to safety, they have not effectively dmo
asttd
this conitmet to the employees.
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k.emt

hma net bow. mconsiastt i eaerti•g
we amm.e acts. This is paitl
tue to cmir mot beng ie
g inthae
bs
ol.

safety

me docistam asking orum for the mneo
prein
oacam of tkis. tsy• do met hows a
prprint-obi_

istast

is the I-e rm.

else antau tam
me emplaoye
o
10e6m mid o.
Dr. Tý

Persoaul Jup;

nm

rof the decision by tr
or me to raellm th

5

•lse Noqt" that the skin lmveý. a"

kuelegsstandards required at craft pam-to
quaoity(
birig be"s mot bee.• sti•a
o at TW
by objective testing aseept rw voiding. Wai ting

munti they aw ao tho job to we" out pseul
uwh
awe deficiat in basic Skills me bnwleftp is a
swimogs hanicap to a Pow&n safewtolp S
.
Establisking a peol of MIL applicants wbe bas, boom
TVA-qumaliied euld Coastitut•
a signiflcant 1uPs 2.

- coecer
pteelsusly investigated aM
evaluated oaly ON "e come valid. This v"lid
finding concluded tkat, sbil. is the past, cth
probiem Coster" aces" SILeISMs lack of Cmofidnce
is the resolving or saoety oncarns wemnot iS as
Of the twon

i~ur preras.

IS field obs•rvatios were mancesamt by Dpont

whicb suppoerad the preceding findmngs.
5.2.5.2

Goenric Conclusions

This issar-mesuotscatow,
Violations o rules ma proeodures
ammo
sdiquszely recognized or rcrmctod by suporvisias.
SoMereus field ebs•rvations noted rule violtionas,
primarily is the ams of ye preotacmtio me
footwear. The real issue is inan
i,
mplemencation
"Ad aeforcamst or Lte safety program m" mot in tke
written pr•gram, policy, or precedwes.
Many excellent safety praomm, ad activities arn in
place. A now overall strat•gy ame orizatioasl
stru€cture for the masagamat of safety will "sist
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6.0

rn

o

safest

by Lim. Mosm e"L

Late their d1-to-ias

activities.

A!.1
noe colleictive significance of the (LuaLms we camclesios of this
Services Ivaluation Report
evaluation is draw rem ths kopeat -- -

a"si tudy 8"

wes aplicable to all sites.

6.1

LKLE11
urmtimo
manageament bas et be"s fully effetive to its support of cbs
uIndstrtal Saftey Propas This lack or siPart bas resulted in an
increased Probability at accidents. iniaries. wei lest.-tim.
support cas be sean
incident$ at TWA,$ somclear pluws.. This lKIack.
to Ows Sest-tims listy rates. grm themug imov
str has bass
owein
La cslost Cm juars, statistics far TOA fiscal year 196S asho
that OW emloeeas Wac mmve than twice as likely to inCWar jab
rel~ated lest-li.. injury as wrs emloeyes of moidghbriin utilities
within cbs SoutheasteIF Electric Whcoag.
Whom compared Uo cbs
best-porsreeiag utility vithis this group (BMW Pinr), Owls last,
tim statistics we almost $is ties blowa.
This powr safety
pagrascmuc Irests MW,both isi terms of lest Productivity mei its
aivars. effect as scbeisliag. wei to term Sc its associated

acomamic Impact.
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met being bel"
employes.

This

e eitkbr met being

nerred, or the elefsrit
is met c
siste. ameon lim
of safety
og
witte
rs •i
the beas
I
ofS.
Iecad
P
sad istructies is in CsOpLLam with bigher-tirw
toorlt
sa
waeJ
crpeu'te policies. sad provides adeuate
-m

protection to eloyess.
S
Saecty
policies. goIcaVs .' medrules are set being effectively
commuicated to emplyees. tbaerb, csusiag -21ecassey coafusion

ON& anm andimpleistatioes.

mad varied i

A
Adequate
po-jGb safety planning is Net being dome. thereby
ineas ing. empley" rist..
SAccidet sad insury ia•vstigstions snd cusm detecuiations are
Nt being do" in 8 there"* maner.
Emaployes have th false impressioin that TA managemt is not
concerned with employee safoty.
site safety ituPa- V ma" Cal" belee differest p
erganiu•tiess are mt consistent.
6.2

Il]oo Eff

p

wad/or

tM

IPLOYesIsave ese bees less the. effectiv, in their Support of TWA
and OS•'s Iadustriel Safety Pr-oe
. Ee.n though employees arn
mmr of site safety rales "a procedures, these eaety ales sad
procedures
e eithe ignored or only pertially complies with.
6.3

Technif"Adm
Plant safety eqsipmet is. with miner esceptiees, in pod conditiom
sad serves to adwutoly protect employees.

7.0

CU
?ri"e OP sites (WI. Son.

on3) Were evaelated by Dwlont ad essentially
the som deficiencies Bad needs for Vprovemst wer (ouod at each of
these sites. Therefore, the causes addressed bere are being trested as
generic amd n site-specific Causes will bo discussed uSless they are of
slgifl icance.
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Dm
armd more than no obernvationsm
therndians sad oanclusions. for
each of the issues, developed daring this evaluation poinatd toward basic
Safety mossemt deficiencies. Do come" of these deficiecies wre

dufermbadelm.
.

Lack.

0rstmd6
asd ac"
by mos
Safety philosephy. policy. med priiples.
of

t of iamistri•l

The basic strategy for safety emaiesce is to s
g. Safety through
the line oc@gaatltioa. The c•mmi
st. leadership. sad drive of
smior mnspmn personm•el sigaificantly imact the Saccs of the
safety effoet.
a.

Isedeguate magement involvement
Effective safety Magemet requires cstimual identification,
review, determination of ame-iat* action. slms.•-up, correction.
medification, amalysis, snd mdrtimg. These activities increase
maa sta skils essential for day-to-day -m-6aP
of safety.

C.

Inadequate enforcement of rules. proctices.atd ;rocedues.
Industrial Safety rules, practices. s.d procedures are established
for a definite reason - to p-remyst injmury to employees. Masgement's
lack of esform•amt is silently telling emploeyes that management
does not believe is the established cule sad regulations ant that it
is all right to violate tham. This creates coeusion. false
perceptios, sad results in selective wea eresmIt by managers who
mk independent judgamsts os which rules.
p•ratices, or procedures
they will (ollw. A nue is a rule - (osllm it or ch
it.

D.

Safety is not accepted as a lime resp•s•ibility
TVA "d Ow policies n
procedures agree that Safety responsibility
is a lime magement fmuction. m, mer, ozactly what this smes has
set beea rully communicated or understood. Education is needed at
all levels to Clea up Signmderstding, isterpretations, ad
perceptiorns of these policies sad procedures sad Nt
is aspect" by
top msagmst.

5.0

CRCMAr
Although each site is initiating sad reviewing corrective actioss
separstely, as OCP task force has bees organized to review DuPont's
receomeondstions and develop a proposed OWP course of action. This will
provide for som consistescy betwes the sites. The DWont
roeaondations are summsrized is Attachmt S to this report.
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correctiwe Actions *hzueaf Token
8.1.1

Watts Bhr Site

a.

-m
-ltmmd
WM
smafety policies we being
ith be eWpittat:bethat a -mo single pollcy
statemet winl be is""4 it thVIumlby €ammmicated to
aLl =pLO"es, aesmu
al an oatt
ts
e
mrkin
revime

at
B.

Mu.

A Site Censal Safety Comittee ba beeso (Ogn at Mi.
The first munthly msoting ms hew in July 1,Im.
Five
pPAcm;ttees "we fe"~
under the castal CMiitt• e
headed up by principal site mamges. These comittees
re: (1) frre
and Activities. (2) lajury mm
Iscidest. investigation. (3)
ilss =4 Pracsi
. (4)
Process mEatar "v~im.
ad (S) Veeter's Compensation.
Subommittee mhrs
Wer selected so as to isnclde a
cross-section of personel frm various site
organizatios at aU loeels of managemnt.
Kossupervisery perso•nel are also espected to participate
is these subcumittees.

C.

8.2

The five subcmmittes
Doosat consultan.,
sa
activities.

not August 6, 1986. with the
discussed their functions and

Corrsctive-Action Dilcusiou
8.3.1

Generic
OWP will be reviewing and evaluating the findi•gs and
cownussions of this subcategory report for any si•ificast
implicatioms to O's Imnustrial Safety Program. Siam three
out of fow OW sites VoMe ruoo to have the sam
deficiencies ead seeds for impfiavmoet, it is antlcipated
that geseric corrective actios pleas win be developed to
improve the overall
Idustrial Safety Program.

5.3.2

Watts Bar Site (escluding OUC)
8.3.2.1
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2wem isa lack~at ~r standing we ecomptamcm
at laiatrial safa'W philoasogy. poliqc. me

A.

safety POLICY
Veotlm tbcs,
th Cast--1 safety Cmitta
(Sfscj Sials we~ Prucab,.. Subcainttee)
stabliskan adp a sinagl site safety

poicey.
noTew sit. safety poliy will be
establish•b
by arIb 1, 1967.
B.

Safto'y G

-a sma Objectivres

Wlaste.Ia jipv

as *cassegy)

the

mltiiascipline, strucrsnd Safety
O
health meagewr ppueeimmi gselobjectives
amIa place for me. IT 196 paimsttac

Ca4 Iso9m 083).

A review o

-i

the Present Pau a•i

obje|ive

MY nWasaMrWY IlprvmstS will be
C"Inloted by January 1. M96.
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Acties

A. control safety comittee
Establish gad esocate a site-wide.

-sg - -t level Central Safety Committae to

ceordimste and gide the safety effort.

This was initiated OR July 16, 1986. aind
will be fully fmnctional by larch 1. 1967.

B. Subcmmitee
astablisk MAn esecate subcommittee reactions
in areas of the site safety prograw
requiring imprcovmet. These subcommittees
vwil develop 0rommaded corrective actios
program ai submit to the site Cestrel
Safety Coamittee for considerstion and

implementation.
Five subcoittees: Isjury/1lident
Investigation. Safety Bules/Procedures,
Progrm Activities, Process
asadas Review,

Workars Comensation wre. initiatad on
August 1. 1"64 sa" will be fully functional
by March 1. 1967.
C. Safety Orzatizatioo
Each mnager (Numbe) of the Costrol safety
clmittee Will set up a safety orgaTizatirw,
covering bis or bI: ak-ae or discipline.

This will be completed by larch 1, 1967,

